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Nathaniel Bronner:
Dear Heavenly Father, I pray today that I can deliver onto
the people what you have ordained for them to know. For this
word on this day maybe a deep word yet instill, they’ll be needed
for every single person on every last for that word that you have
ordained to be delivered onto this day. And I pray that you
cleaned my mind and my soul that I may deliver your word with
both that the people show know, your will and your way in thy
son Jesus’ name we pray. Amen.
And if you would open your bible to the Book of Exodus the 7
Chapter of the Book of Exodus. That’s right behind Genesis.
That’s the second book of the Bible, Exodus, Chapter 7. You
should be there by now, that’s very easy to find. And I am going
to begin Reading in Exodus Chapter 7 with the 8 verse. The King
James version, if you would simply follow along as I read.
And the Lord spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, saying, when
Pharaoh shall speak unto you, saying, shew a miracle for you:
then thou shalt say unto Aaron, take thy rod, and cast it before
Pharaoh, and it shall become a serpent. And Moses and Aaron
went in unto Pharaoh, and they did so as the Lord had
commanded: and Aaron cast down his rod before Pharaoh, and
before his servants, and it became a serpent. Then Pharaoh also
called the wise men and the sorcerers: now the magicians of
Egypt, they also did in like manner with their enchantments. For
they cast down every man his rod, and they became serpents: but
Aaron’s rod swallowed up their rods. And he hardened Pharaoh’s
heart, that he hearkened not unto them; as the Lord had said.
And the Lord said unto Moses, Pharaoh’s heart is hardened, he
refuseth to let the people go. Get thee unto Pharaoh in the
morning; lo, he goeth out unto the water; and thou shalt stand by
the river’s brink against he come; and the rod which was turned
to a serpent shalt thou take in thine hand. And thou shalt say
unto him, The Lord God of the Hebrews hath sent me unto thee,
saying, Let my people go, that they may serve me in the
wilderness: and, behold, hitherto thou wouldest not hear.
Thus saith the Lord, In this thou shalt know that I am the Lord:
behold, I will smite with the rod that is in mine hand upon the
waters which are in the river, and they shall be turned to blood.
And the fish that is in the river shall die, and the river shall stink;
and the Egyptians shall lothe to drink of the water of the river.
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And the Lord spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod,
and stretch out thine hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their
streams, upon their rivers, and upon their ponds, and upon all
their pools of water, that they may become blood; and that there
may be blood throughout all the land of Egypt, both in vessels of
wood, and in vessels of stone. And Moses and Aaron did so, as the
Lord commanded; and he lifted up the rod, and smote the waters
that were in the river, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight of
his servants; and all the waters that were in the river were turned
to blood.
And the fish that was in the river died; and the river stank, and
the Egyptians could not drink of the water of the river; and there
was blood throughout all the land of Egypt. And the magicians of
Egypt did so with their enchantments: and Pharaoh’s heart was
hardened, neither did he hearken unto them; as the Lord had
said. And Pharaoh turned and went into his house, neither did
he set his heart to this also. And all the Egyptians digged round
about the river for water to drink; for they could not drink of the
water of the river. And seven days were fulfilled, after that the
Lord had smitten the river.
And the Lord spake unto Moses, Go unto Pharaoh, and say unto
him, Thus saith the Lord, Let my people go, that they may serve
me. And if thou refuse to let them go, behold, I will smite all thy
borders with frogs: and the river shall bring forth frogs
abundantly, which shall go up and come into thine house, and into
thy bedchamber, and upon thy bed, and into the house of thy
servants, and upon thy people, and into thine ovens, and into thy
kneading troughs: and the frogs shall come up both on thee, and
upon thy people, and upon all thy servants.
00:05:11
And the Lord spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Stretch forth
thine hand with thy rod over the streams, over the rivers, and
over the ponds, and cause frogs to come up upon the land of Egypt.
And Aaron stretched out his hand over the waters of Egypt; and
the frogs came up, and covered the land of Egypt. And the
magicians did so with their enchantments, and brought up frogs
upon the land of Egypt.
And as I speak to you today focusing on that last verse that I read,
Exodus Chapter 8 Verse 7. And the magicians did saw with their
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enchantment and brought out frogs upon the land of Egypt. And
as I speak to you today from the subject of The Magicians of
Egypt. The Magicians of Egypt. You see, The Magicians of Egypt
matched the first three miracles of God. When the rod was cast
down and it turned a rod into a serpent and the Pharaoh called
for the wise man and the sorcerer called the magicians and they
came in and the bible says that every man there took his rod and
cast it down to get all of folks became a serpent.
The first miracle, The Magicians of Egypt matched those rods of
God ate up the rods of the magician of Pharaoh. They still
nevertheless created what we would call in this modern day a
miracle. And the second when the rod of God was cast out upon
all of the waters of Egypt as Pharaoh calls for his magicians, the
magicians did saw, also they turned water in the blood. As when
God hosts the frogs to come up out of the water and upon on all of
the land, the bible said, and the magician with their enchantment
they also call frogs to come up upon the land.
The first three miracles, the first three things that God did the
magician matched also. And I speak to you from the Magicians
of Egypt. And the next you know people that Pharaoh had some
stuff in his camp too because those were no small things. As a
matter of fact, none of them can actually duplicate of visiting,
neither through sorcery or any other means can we do the things
that the Magicians of Egypt did. The Magicians of Egypt had
some art and some sins that allow them to do some things that
are astounded the vast majority of people. They had some stuff,
those Magicians of Egypt.
And weeks ago, before I begin my last three parts series. God had
told me, when you finish that theory, speak to the people on the
Magicians of Egypt. And I had to do a lot of study on this message.
Because this is one of those deep things and I can even get to the
surface of the real deep stuff behind all of this, because this is in
the stuff in Egypt. As a matter of fact, there’s more deep stuff in
Egypt than there is even in Israel. And those of you that went
with us to the holy land can attest today. Most of the stuff in
Israel was in ruins and all you saw was rubble. There was very
little that was actually made by the hand of man that still stood
in Israel. But in Egypt, the stuff is still there.
And you can see the pyramid, you can see all of the things that
came out of King Tut tomb and all of the wonders of Egypt, much
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of it is still there. Egypt had some stuff going on. Egypt at the
time was the most powerful, and the most prosper and the most
advanced nation on the place of the earth.
00:10:03
And all of the things that the things that Greek and the Romans
claim as they invented when you understand history, you will find
that they came to Egypt to study their stuff and it was from Egypt
that they got out all of those stuff, Egypt was the most advanced,
it was the most powerful, it was the wealthiest nation on the face
of the earth. Egypt had it going on.
And the Magicians of Egypt had some stuff. The most powerful,
the most prosperous force, the most influential nation on earth.
And if you ever study history, you’ll find that almost all of the
stuff of the modern world when you trace it way back came out of
Egypt, out of Africa because that’s where Egypt sits where in the
middle of. The Magicians of Egypt.
And as a I prayed even early this morning, so what exactly out of
all of this stuff, what do you want to tell me? What do you wanted
me to tell the people? First thin God, it was this. The United
States is now Egypt. The US is the most powerful, the most
prosperous and the most influential nation on the face of the
earth. The US is the modern-day equivalent of Egypt.
And do you know even in the US, even if you are poor in the
United States, you’re in a better shape than the middle class of
most of the rest of the world. Even if you are on the bottom in the
US, what’s considered to be poverty level. If you have to go to the
rest of the world, you find it even in the worst of the folks of the
US, is better than often time the best of the folk in other country.
You can go to the biggest, deepest, worst ghetto in the United
States, park your car and watch people come out of the house.
You are very rare to see a skinny person, coming out of the houses
in the deep ghettos in the America. Very rarely will you ever and
if you do see a skinny person is not because they’re running short
on food, it may be because they’re on crack and they have lost
their appetite. But it’s very rarely because they’re running short
of food. You can go to the deepest ghetto and in the deepest
ghetto, the people are eating.
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You see real poverty that’s why Jesus say, having food (00:13:06)
is basically content. Real poverty is when you’re starving. That
is real poverty. America’s poverty is not really a spherical sense
real poverty. Real poverty is when you can’t get anything to eat.
That’s real poverty. And you go to other countries and you’ll see
people and they’re in it because they can’t get enough to eat. But
even in America, even hour worst neighborhood, everyone’s
overfed.
The US is the most prosperous nation on the face of the earth.
And guess that Egypt to have God chosen people in bondage for
400 years. The US has eventually that same history of 400 years
of slavery. The same as Egypt, and when you really look at all of
the big nations of history, first of all, all nations have had slavery.
When you really understand history and when you really go back
and look, you’ll find slavery was not unique to Egypt nor is it
unique to the United States. The one thing that is comparable in
Egypt in the US is both of them handles 400 years period of
keeping God’s people in change.
But who you really looking at, even Israel had slaves In Genesis
15:13, the bible says, “Then the Lord told Abram, you can be sure
that your defenders will be stranger in a foreign land, and they
will oppressed as slave for 400 years.”
00:15:00
And the children of Israel were oppressed for 400 years. And so,
with those of color in this country for 400 years. But also, in the
Book of – Levitical book, 22 Chapter Verse 11. “But if a priest
buys a slave with money or if a slave is born in his household, that
slave may eat his food talking about the sacred food. Not only the
children of Israel were only slave, even the priest has. So slavery
was nothing new to Egypt, it was nothing new to the US. Even
the children of Israel had slaves and even the priesthood has
them.
The Magicians of Egypt, and as I look and as I thought about what
God wants, I need you to tell you about this. The Magicians of
Egypt first of all that Egypt is the US of the modern-day world.
Second is this, magic is an illusion, magic is an illusion. And
really what I believed happened as the magicians of Egypt cast
down the rod as they turn the water into blood, as they brought
the frog out of the water, I believed all of that was illusion. How
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many of you that ever been to a magic show, raise your hand? I
mean if you’ve ever seen a magician perform, do you know if you
did know the thing was fake, if you didn’t understand that it was
all a threat, you would believe that surely this magician had
supernatural power? Haven’t you seen a taste of where the
magician will take the woman to lay her on a bed and do like this
and the woman start rising and you take the hula hoop and run
it through and then (00:17:06). You can say to yourself, “There’s
no way in the world that a man can raise the woman up and run
a hoop around her and there’s no (00:17:17). Surely if you didn’t
know that and seem, you can understand it but you know it’s a
trick.
You can’t see it but you know it’s not real, because the man comes
out and you know he’s the magician, as you know it’s illusion. The
people of Egypt didn’t know that because the magicians have the
people fooled that it was real. The same thing is happening over
in India today. They did a television special about how the holy
man of India and they would look like they were creating all of
these great miracles and they’ve broken down as to how they were
doing. They’re just like the magicians of Egypt. Fool in a
(00:17:56) people, all this magic was illusion.
And even the day you seems, David Copperfield make a whole
building disappear, I mean a whole skyscraper. Feel the same? I
watched this special on television, he makes a space shuttle
disappear. Then you all know that the space shuttle didn’t really
disappear, but you saw it with your own eyes. I went up to the
art festival and there was a magician performing tricks and he
performs trick after trick after trick. And this man was pulling
birds out of hat and he would hold it up and you see nothing in
the hat. And then stick the hat down and reach out, and there
come a big, old rabbit out of the hat, it’s nothing but a frog out of
the water. That’s the definition of the word magician, is those
that are masters of illusion.
And you see, even on America right now, we’re just the magicians
of the US, that fooling over nothing but illusion. And the people
even Pharaoh didn’t understand that it was illusion, because one
of the codes of the magician, you can never reveal to the
uninitiated the secret of how you did the trick. And they have a
television special on with mass magician that came on, he was
revealing to all of the public how all of the magic tricks were done.
And in that day, the magicians were just as the magicians of the
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day, there were fooling hope. But you see now, the illusions have
taken a different level, it’s no longer just pulling a rabbit out of a
hat or making a building or a space shuttle disappear or making
someone seemingly levitate in the midair, the illusion of the
illusions of mind and spirit because you see, Satan has always
been the greatest magician. He has always been what he’s been
called in the bible as the great deceiver, the real master of
illusion.
00:20:08
And we’re given constantly in this day illusions. And the illusion
is nothing but something that it is not real, but yet it appears to
be real. And the magicians of America have given up illusions
that appear to be real but when you really get behind is when you
understand it, you understand the stuff is nothing but to think of
it. We’re given the illusion of success. And America will tell us,
this is what you need to do, this is what you need to have. And
when you get this, you got success, and you’ll have happiness and
you’ll have joy, and you’ll have fulfillment and you’ll have it all,
so rabbit out of the hat, now that we know.
The magicians of America, they have taken things and made up
substitutes, illusions for that should be real. And America will
say, “Look at it, you can get up, big house on fine car and fine
clothes”, you will have it all. That’s all a magician does, is use
what’s called smoking in order to fool you, and to thinking
something is there that’s not there or even something is not there
that it is there. And they’ll take it and put all of this stuff before
you in America.
That’s why many of the station, we are called America of the great
Satan. Because most of our people are so materialistic and so
fooled under the illusion of the magician that has given you and
they’re pulling rabbit, after rabbit, after rabbit, after rabbit.
They’re taking rods and throwing them down, and turning them
into snake, that turning water into blood. And you’re looking back
and say,“Whoa! Look at this! Whoa! Look at that man.” They’re
telling you if I can get this and I know I can see it. And that’s the
powerful part of a real good magician. You can see it. That’s
something -- if they’re in your place, you can see the money, you
can see the stuff, you can see the fine coat, you can see it! But it’s
an illusion. It’s magic! Just as the magician of Egypt has been
fooled by illusion.
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And that’s why Jesus had to comment, he has to open blinded
eyes, because the eyes were blinded by illusion. And that’s even
when you break a word illusion down the first thing, you got an
ill, and that’s why a whole lot of folks are sick. Sick in the spirit
and sick in the called the eluted, then you fooled by stuff. I mean,
even our sickness in our body, you know we are fooled by stuff
that appears to be good that is no good, because people, generally
the stuff that taste real good is no good, it’s an illusion.
Recently, I was head (00:23:19) I went with the bunch of ministers
on a fishing trip this weekend and we took the church bus down,
church out of a small town here in Georgia. And as we were
driving in the middle of the night and one of the old men in front
of me, he brought his lunch that his wife has packed. And he
opened his lunch out of a big, greasy brown bag. You know the
brown, you could just see the grease, the bag has changed color
because there’s so much grease on the bag. And you know how
they are down in the country, they generally share all their food,
and I was sitting right behind him, and he opened his bag up and
he pulled it out, and he look behind him and say, “You want a
porkchop?” No, I don’t eat porkchop. He didn’t call it porkchop.
He said, “Porkchop?” He said, “You want a porkchop.” I don’t eat
porkchop, because I’m not under the illusion that it tastes good.
But I know it’s not good for me. Because I’ve seen through the
illusion. And he says, “You want a porkchop?” And I said, “No,
thank you.”
And as we drove over, after about another hour, he pulled out
another porkchop. And as he pulled out another porkchop, it was
a fried porkchop. And I saw he just tearing the porkchop and
eating the porkchop, and he says, “The porkchop is good.” That’s
the thing about the illusion. When you first taste the illusion, the
illusion is good. When you first partake of it as good. And he
asked me a second time, “You want a porkchop?” And I kept
telling him, “No.”
And after about another two hours, my stomach went rumbling.
And he sat greasy as in wild odor of that porkchop was coming
out of the sack, rolling on my nose, and stuck deep down in my
flesh, “I want a porkchop.”
00:25:17
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And you see, it’s the way that life works. If you hang around the
illusion long enough, if you hang around the illusion, the smell of
the illusion will get in your nose, the sight of the illusion will get
in your eyes and it will start making your flesh even when your
spirit knows it is an unclean thing, the sight and the smell of it
will start making the flesh crazy magic of the magicians. The
magicians (00:25:59). And the man sufficiently skilled, the magic
of illusion can make it appear that you want something that has
no substance to it.
And I know how the illusion of the material world can affect the
flesh and spirit so much. Even within my company, recently we
had a situation this past week where we did spend a lot of money
going to promote a product and going for a major convention. And
when the sale people got back, they had all of these big accounts
and wanted to get our part. And as just the force of the people
came through, it would quadruple our sales. And I got the report
on Tuesday, and as I should hear in the crowd meeting on
Wednesday, and I am thanking God for that great blessing and
God told me this, he said, “It’s not significant. I said, “Lord, you’re
giving all the blessing with all of these stuffs.” And he says, “It’s
not significant.” And that’s something the God wanted me to
understand and to keep clear in my head, because the illusion get
so caught up in the illusional stuff and think, “Well, it’s not even
real.”
When you even understand science, and if you’ve even taken
physics and you understand molecular dynamic, you’ll
understand that everything solid in the material world is mostly
empty space. That’s the distance between the neutron and the
proton and the nucleus of electrons, it is 99.9% space. It is mostly
force, but it is mostly nothing but empty space. Even this clouded
wood that appears to be solid, when you really understand its
molecular structure, you know it’s 99.9% nothing, which you have
to understand physics to believe that. You have to understand
molecular structure to understand that because to the eye, it
looks like it’s just a solid as it can be. But when you start looking
at it carefully and breaking it down, you see it’s nothing.
And the next day I called my brother James to tell us about the
news after the sales people had gotten back. I was looking to the
report, I was at the office that morning and we are just really
recommitted ourselves to getting back on our design program full
blast. And when I called -- I got his wife and I said, “Can I speak
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to James” and she said, “He’s in prayer at the moment.” “Tell him
to call me when he gets out.” And he called me and I told him, I
said, “Look, man. This is what happened at the convention,
they’ve got all of these accounts that are going to come on board.
And James said this, he said, “You know, when I got out of that
prayer and even though I hear that about what he is going to do
for our company.” He said, “After coming out of prayer B with
God (00:29:03).” You see, the closer you get to God, the more you
pierce the illusion, you pierce the veils. You’ll be able to see
through a glass that you now see through very dark of it at all.
And you’ll be able to see (00:29:21) and the Egyptian magic will
not cast the spell on you. America has the illusion with all of the
illusion. You know, often times, we even drift full of illusion, you
know that? Now that, false hair, false eyelids, false nails, false
boobs, false behind. We’re so false, false teeth, false everything
indeed, and it’s illusion.
00:30:02
And we got to learn how to pierce the veil of the illusion. I know
once when I was single and I was still looking for a wife, we had
a hairstylist (00:30:17). She was perhaps one of the greatest that
I’ve ever seen. And I told her, I said, “Look,” I said, “Don’t ever
show me anybody after you’ve worked on.” “No.” I said, “Just
don’t show me anybody after you finish.” Because she was able to
take some people the before and after, you didn’t even recognize
the look. I said, “Look, I want to see somebody beforehand
because I want to see what they’re going to look like in the
morning. Now, tell me, I want to see what you have worked on.
I don’t want the illusion.”
And sometimes therefore it’s
happening even in our relationships, we fall in love with the
illusion and maybe wake up with the real thing. And as a result,
we get disenchanted. The Magicians of Egypt.
Third thing God told me. He said, “Look at who carries the rod.”
You see, we are even eluted about Moses and the Pharaoh,
because that’s all we know. If anyone ask any of most -- of even
the most (00:31:31), biblical scholar, who went in and threw the
rod down in front of Pharaoh, 99% of people are going to say
Moses, Moses didn’t throw the first rod down, it was Aaron. With
all of the place, it was Aaron and it wasn’t even Moses. You don’t
believe? Go back and read your bible. Exodus 17, and Moses and
Aaron winning on the Pharaoh and they get towards the Lord had
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commended and Aaron cast down his rod before Pharaoh and
before his servant, and that it came asserted. Exodus 7:19, and
the Lord spoken to Moses, “Stay onto Aaron, take thy rod and
stretch out thy hand upon the waters of Egypt upon their streams,
upon their rivers, and upon their ponds and upon all of their pools
of water that they may become blood and that there may be blood
throughout the Land of Egypt both in vessels of wood and in
vessels of stone. Exodus 8:5, and the Lord speak onto Moses, “Say
onto Aaron, stretch for thy hand, with thy rod over the streams,
over the rivers, over the ponds that cause frog to come up upon
the Land of Egypt.” And Aaron stretched out his hand over the
waters of Egypt the frog came up and covered the Land of Egypt.
Exodus 8:16, and the Lord said onto Moses, “Say onto Aaron,
stretch out thy rod and smite the dust of the land and that may
become light throughout the Land of Egypt.” Aaron was the
direct hand that caused four of the plague, Moses only was over
one. It’s an illusion even of biblical proof. Because everything
that we’ve ever seen looking at the 10 Commandments, it was just
Moses. Did you watch (00:33:22) and the stuff that the magicians
of America used. It will have you believing it was just Moses went
and threw the rod. It was Moses that held up the rod that turn
the water into blood. It was Moses the caused the frog to come
up. It was Moses that stir up -- no, it was Aaron. I asked the
“Lord, why do you want me to let the people know that it was
Aaron when most of them are under the illusion that it was
Moses.” Because many of you are Aarons. You do great things.
You do work from God, but you never get credit for it.
You’ll do great things and you’ll do good things God, but you never
get the credit for it. Moses got all the credit and he only get one
for the work, Moses couldn’t even talk good. As a matter of fact,
God was given ready to kill Moses right before he witnessed the
Pharaoh. And if it has not been for the Sephora, his wife who
stepped in to save him, Moses would have been dead, it was his
wife that even save his life. So, when you know the story, you’ll
see Aaron really did just as much. If not, more than Moses, but
Aaron didn’t get any credit. You don’t even see it in any of the
movies, in any of the stories. Even when you look at the cartoons
that are made about as the prince of Egypt, it was just Moses.
Aaron didn’t even exist.
But when you go and look at the word, you’ll find that God said,
thy rod and he was talking to Aaron, it was Aaron’s rod not Moses.
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Aaron did most of the play, not Moses. And people, many of us,
are Aaron’s, we’re not Moses. You never had your name up in the
headlines. You’ll never be on television. You’ll never see your
name up in the newspaper.
00:35:04
Many of you will never have (00:35:06) that praise you from the - you’d be at Aaron not a Moses. But to see, we are illusions that
we have to be a Moses, and we’re not satisfied, unless we’re
Moses. Because Aaron didn’t get the credit, but Aaron did with
the will of God. And you see, that’s all that matters, because it’s
an illusion that you need your credit right now in you. That’s
another one of life’s illusions that you need your credit in this
world. No, no, don’t do. That’s why Jesus had (00:35:45) saw your
presence off and see, Aaron had a power of treasure. He might
not be well known down, he has is (00:35:53). Both may not have
known what you see, people may not have known what you did
down here, but they’ll know when we get there.
For the illusion creates by the magicians. Don’t worry about your
credit and see the other thing about it. Moses was perhaps most
influential man of the Old Testament. Yet both Moses and Aaron
have seen sufficient enough for death. God was getting ready to
kill Moses from there because he was disobedient and would not
circumcise his son and his wife had to come in and circumcise his
son to spare his life. Aaron, if you remember when Moses was up
on the mountain and the people came to Aaron after they had
gotten out of Egypt, and said, “Make us a cast and we should
worship an idol.” Aaron made it again. He did (00:37:10) out of
man who should have known more than anybody. Aaron wasn’t
holding the rod. He held the rod and went in the water and
turned it into blood, he brought the frogs out, he makes the life
and he threw the rod down and it turned it into serpent and ate
up the Pharaohs. Aaron of all folks.
I mean, if something -- when you have seen some, I can counter
at least intellectually if it relates to that. You haven’t seen the
power of God really moved as you picked your things on. I can
understand that because some folks really, they -- I got to admit,
some people that I (00:37:49) all their life, like they’ve seen a
glimpse of the Lord. I can understand that. But not Aaron.
Aaron has seen, had been at the very (00:38:01), almost the
presence and the power of God. He had no -- there was no
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question in Aaron’s mind. You see, some of the people that
weren’t with them, maybe they didn’t know exactly how to play
things out. Because you know how folks get stuff like that. And
frogs were coming out in the land.
That was just (00:38:22) water into blood. The light (00:38:26).
Then you know how people are, they’re not there. But Aaron was
there. He of all people more than anyone should have know and
yet when Moses was up on the mountain, in the peak. That’s why
folks, you cannot let folks put pressure on you because (00:38:45).
And when I say kill, I mean they will keep you out of your eternal
salvation and reward. Letting folks would press on you when you
know better.
Aaron knew that among anybody living, Aaron knew of the power
of God. He was there in the midst of all miracle. And yet, Aaron
go let the folk pressure him into building a golden cast, and idol
to worship. And he knew that was against the command of God.
So both Aaron and Moses, though they were great men that God
used to do his will, people unless there’s no -- no matter how close,
we’re all going to make a misstep every now and then. And some
will be -- going to be big. Some path we just go stumble and
(00:39:42). And we just triple a little bit and we get up a lot of
path, we’re going to fall that out, break a leg and can’t get up a
month. All of us, no matter how sanctified we are going to make
Aaron and we’re going to sin.
00:40:01
That’s why Jesus had to come because he knew even our best with
Moses and Aaron, and even our best in that stuff. That’s why
Jesus had to come because even the best in that stuff -- now,
people if the best in that stuff, what about earth. Because I’ll be
honest with you, I’m not the best. I wish I were, but I’ll just be
honest. There are some men and there are some women on this
planet far more spiritual, far more diligent and far more obedient
than I am and they messed up. I’m not even the best and I mess
and the best mess up. And unless there’s no just as Moses and
just as Aaron, we need Jesus because we’re going to mess up and
were going to sin.
The other thing that he wanted me to tell you, is that Moses and
Aaron came from a relationship and the background that most of
us would frown upon and call unclean and (00:41:05). The one
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where you’re talking about. I want you to open your bibles
because I want you to read this. I want you to open your bibles to
Exodus Chapter 6, the 19th verse. I’m going to read the Exodus
Chapter 6 verse 19 and verse 20. We’ll read just verse 20, it’s the
only one that’s significant.
Exodus Chapter 6:20. Now, Amram took for himself Jochebed his
father’s sister as wife; and she bore him Aaron and Moses: and
the years of the life of Amram were one hundred and thirty and
seven”. Amram and Mosses’ daddy married his aunt and that was
in violation of the Levitical law. Now, the law haven’t been given
yet, but nevertheless, that sits into the category of an incestuous
relationship. Aaron and Moses’ daddy, married his father’s sister.
And do you know if anyone of us had come from a relationship,
were our daddy was with his father’s sister, you all know what we
where say about that. And unless there’s no people that he as a
deliverer came out of a situation by the Lord God would have been
considered an incestuous situation and the punishment would
have been extreme. No matter what background you’re from, God
can use you to deliver to all people.
-No matter what background you’re from, no matter what your
daddy did, no matter what your mother did, it doesn’t matter.
That’s why Jesus said, we all have to be born again. And I fully
understand now why you use that terminology, born-again.
Because no matter how good or bad our parents are, they had
some stuff that we need to change. And we need to elevate
ourselves, we need a new set of parents like Moses and Aaron be.
You got to be born again. And we cannot use the excuse of
parental lineage, that’s why Jesus came (00:43:34) born again.
You got to be born again. Even Moses and Aaron by our modern
definition would have been considered from an incestuous
background.
The Book of Leviticus said at 18:12, “You shall not uncover the
nakedness of your father’s sister: she is near of kin for your
father.” Simple as that. And then it says in Leviticus 20:19, “If a
man has sexual intercourse with his aunt, whether his mother’s
sister or his father’s sister, he has violated a close relative. Both
parties are guilty of a capital offense.” In other words, is just by
the Levitical law, Moses and Aaron daddy would have been put to
death. The offense was so grave. So people, no matter what you
might think your background is. So what? That’s again why you
got Jesus. You need Jesus or you’re going to mess up, because
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you going to see it and because everyone in their background
needs some thing that we have to be born again from.
00:44:53
The fifth thing God said to me, that the plague is coming and the
plagues of Egypt are of the same type. You all know we have some
plagues coming according to revelation. I want you to open your
bibles to revelation as just as easy to find as the Book of Genesis.
As the last book of the bible, Revelation Chapter 16. He said to
me, “The plague coming and the plagues of Egypt are of the same
type.” And I want to read for you the first few plagues in the 16th
Chapter of the book of Revelation, “And I heard a great voice out
of the temple saying to the seven angels, go your ways, and pour
out the vials of the wrath of God upon the earth. And the first
went, and poured out his vial upon the earth; and there fell a
noisome and grievous sore upon the men which has the mark of
the beast, and upon them which worshipped his image.” A
noisome and grievous sore, that’s like a (00:46:11), the plague of
Egypt.
“And the second angel poured out his vial upon the sea; and it
became as the blood of a dead man: and every living soul died in
the sea. And the third angel poured out his vial upon the rivers
and fountains of waters; and they became blood. And I heard the
angel of the waters say, Thou art righteous, O Lord, which art,
and wast, and shalt be, because thou hast judged thus. For they
have shed the blood of saints and prophets, and thou hast given
them blood to drink; for they are worthy. And I heard another out
of the altar say, even so, Lord God Almighty, true and righteous
are thy judgments. The second and the third angel turned water
into blood. Same as the plague of Egypt.
And the fourth angel poured out his vial upon the sun; and power
was given unto him to scorch men with fire. And men were
scorched with great heat, and blasphemed the name of God, which
hath power over these plagues: and they repented not to give him
glory. We’re going through right now pretty much scorching of
the earth. We’re going through some of the greatest drought this
country has ever known. Some of the greatest heat waves, wild
fires are burning out of control. We got two things going on right
now, that are the result of the scorching of the son, the drought
that we have. And the man has destroyed the ozone layer that’s
steadily being eroded. And as the ozone layer is being eroded
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more and more of the UV radiation is coming through and hitting
the earth. And there’s a massive increase in the skin cancer and
it’s not going slower. The plague in revelation of the same sort as
the plagues of Egypt.
And the fifth angel poured out his vial upon the seat of the beast;
and his kingdom was full of darkness; and they gnawed their
tongues for pain, and blasphemed the God of heaven because of
their pains and their sores, and repented not of their deeds. The
vial that poured out darkness, and darkness was one of the
plagues of Egypt. And the sixth angel poured out his vial upon
the great river Euphrates; which happens to run in the area, and
the water thereof was dried up, that the way of the kings of the
east might be prepared. And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs
come out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the
beast, and out of the mouth of the false prophet. For they are the
spirits of devils, working miracles, which go forth unto the kings
of the earth and of the whole world, to gather them to battle of
that great day of God Almighty.
Frogs sustain as the plague of Egypt and instead of frog represent
us uncleaned, demonic and deceptous spirits. And God called the
frog out of the water and he’s going to call the frogs out in the
land. And the frog will have to come out, but the frogs are going
to deceive a whole lot of folk. And it says, frogs are going to be
working miracles, illusions, things that appear to be real but they
will appear onto us as miracles.
00:50:08
And people, you’re going to have to have some real eyes of
discernment. Because most of the time, when people see miracle,
they automatically assumed its divine. When we see a miracle,
especially since miracles are so wrap. When we see a miracle, we
automatically assumed that this is the best. How are you going
to tell a real miracle from a frog? It’s back to the old fairytale
where a princess kissed the frog and it turned into a prince.
People are frog of the frog. A frog is a frog and some of you are
going to kiss frog and think you got a prince. And it will change
before your eyes and you think you have a prince. You have the
illusion, but in reality, you still got a frog.
Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed is he that watcheth, and
keepeth his garments, lest he walk naked, and they see his
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shame. And he gathered them together into a place called in the
Hebrew tongue Armageddon. These are the plague of (00:51:29)
and there was also the last the plague of great hail, which was
also one of the plagues of Egypt.
And the sixth thing that God reveal was this, he said, “The
Children of Israel, they were spared the plague of Egypt.”
Everyone of the plague that came, they bypass the chosen of
Israel, they were shielded the light, the frog, the last (00:51:57).
The chosen of Israel had to (00:52:00) every one of them, they
were shielded from the plague of Egypt. But the seventh thing
God told me was this, “They suffered even greater plague in the
wilderness.” They were shielded from the plagues of Egypt but
when they got in the wilderness and they started disobeying the
law of God, they suffered even greater place than the people of
Israel.
You don’t believe me? Go on Deuteronomy Chapter 28 and
beginning in the fifteenth verse. And here is where God begins to
enumerate all of the curses that were come upon the people if they
didn’t follow his command and his word and (00:52:49) everyone
of those curses came among the people. In Deuteronomy 28
beginning at verse 15 and I’m going to read the new living
translation so you can understand these curses. And I’m even
going to read all of them, cause its too many. And the bible said,”
But if you refuse to listen to the Lord your God and do not obey
all the commands and laws I’m giving you today, all these curses
will come and overwhelm you.” Not some of them people, he said
all of them. Not some of them, all of them.
And let me tell you who at all (00:53:24), so you will be cursed in
your towns and in the country. That means whether you’re a city
person or country person. Do you know curses can find you? You
think just because you go down to look country town, you’d get
away from all this stuff? Lord, I’m just going here, live here. No,
No, No.
See, when you violate the laws of God, curses will follow you. You
can go down to (00:53:45) Mississippi and it doesn’t matter you
got into (00:53:49), you might be a hundred miles from the near
house way back in the woods. But if you violate the laws of God,
the curses, all of blessings, they’ll find wherever you go, you can’t
run from them. You’ll be cursed and your town wasn’t in the
country. You’ll be cursed with basket empty of fruits. And was
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needing both empty of bread as your money. You’ll be cursed with
few children and there and feel you’ll be cursed with infertile herd
and flock. You’ll be cursed wherever you go, both in coming and
in going. The Lord himself was send against you curses, confusion
and dissolution in everything you do until it lasts you all
completely destroyed for doing evil and forsaking me.
The Lord will send diseases among you. Until none of you are left
in the land you are about to enter and occupy. The Lord will
strike you wasting diseases, fever, and inflammation, with
scorching heat and drought, and with blight and mildew. These
devastations will pursue you until you die. The skies above will
be as unyielding as bronze, and the earth beneath will be as hard
as iron.
00:55:04
The Lord will turn your rain into sand and dust and it will pour
down from the sky until you are destroyed. The Lord will cause
you to be defeated by your enemies. You will attack your enemies
from one direction, but you will scatter from them in seven. You
will be an object of horror to all the kingdoms of the earth. Your
dead bodies will be food of the birds and wild animals, and no one
will be there to chase them away. The Lord will afflict you with
the boils of Egypt and with tumors, scurvy, and the itch. Now see,
Egyptians just had the boils. They just had the boils. But he said,
“If you don’t do right, I will afflict you with the boils of Egypt and
with tumor, scurvy and the itch, from which you cannot be cured.
The Lord will strike you with madness, blindness, and panic. You
will grope around in broad daylight, I’m still -- There’s so many of
these curses, there’s so many other curses. I got two pages of
curses. That’s means, they suffered more than the people of
Egypt did. And you said, “Why pastor? Why would the children
of Israel? Why would God, people? Why would he put more on
them than he put. That’s why when you go to Israel, none of the
stuff is standing. Everything in Israel has been leveled flat to the
surface, you cannot see any standing. You can even see (00:56:36)
by going to the country.
He said, “I will cursed you more than what I put. I put the boils
on the Egyptians but I put boils, I’ll put scurvy, I’ll put tumors
and the itch.” I don’t know what all the stuff he means. But
whatever it is, I can just tell by that, I don’t want it. I mean, these
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are medically defined exactly what he means by the itch was. I
just imagined and that thing is not (00:57:02), and they didn’t
have any calamine lotion back then. So, I imagine that stuff that
he put was pretty rough. And you see, there is a principle in that.
and the principle is simply this to him who knows and does wrong,
the penalty is always greater.
Though the ignorant man will suffer too when you know the way,
when you know what is right, when you know what to do, when
you walk in the will God, when you have seen the power, when
you know God exist, when you know Jesus is real, when you know
salvation is real, when you know what sin is, when you know
there is a greater price to be paid, when you know it when you are
ignorant. The ignorant will pay a price just as the Egyptians did.
But the children of Israel knew. They knew better than
(00:57:59). They knew better than to turn away from the face of
God. They have seen the deliverance and as a result, if you turn
away from me, I will curse you worse than I cursed the people of
Egypt. People, we know.
And that’s why the bible said “it’s a terrible thing to fall who is in
the hands of the living God.” When you read all those curses, you
will understand that it’s a terrible God can mess you up. Now, he
can take you and pull you out of a mess but he can also mess you
up too. There’s a two full nation, God destroyed everything in one
point but one family so he can mess you up just as he can kick you
out of the mess. But people, when you know, you are responsible.
I like to know about the curses, because I want to avoid them, but
I never like to focus on. But I like to know about. But I want to
tell you always the flipside of that. The side that we should really
focus on. But we need to be aware of those curses. You see, he
first gave the children of Israel the blessing, because those curses
again in verse 15 of the 28th chapter Deuteronomy, the blessings
began, he wants you to have the blessings first. He gave you the
blessings first but, he gave you 14 verses of blessing. And then
almost four times as many verses of curses.
And I can read to all the blessings pretty quick. If you fully obey
the Lord your God by keeping all the commands I’m giving you
today, the Lord your God will exult you above all nations of the
World. You will experience all these blessings if you obey the
Lord your God, you will be blessed in your towns and in the
country.
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01:00:00
You will be blessed with many children and productive fields. You
will be blessed with fertile herds and flocks. You will be blessed
with baskets overflowing with fruit and with knitting bowls filled
with bread. You will be blessed wherever you go, both in coming
and going. The Lord will conquer your enemies when they
attacked you. They will attack you from one direction but they
will scatter from you in seven. The Lord will bless everything you
do and fill your store houses with grain. That’s the way I want
God -- I want the Lord to bless everything I do. Everything I do.
Whereas the other (01:00:36) on them curses. Do you know
sometimes, and you know some people like everything they touch
turns into gold? And then you know other everything you touch,
something goes wrong with. It’s a difference between operating
under a blessing or operating under a curse. God says, “When
you do my will, when you obey my command, I will bless
everything that you do and will fill your store houses with grain.
The Lord your God will bless you in the land he has given you.
If you obey the commands of the Lord your God and walk in his
ways, the Lord will establish you with his holy people as he
solemnly promise to do. Then all the nations of the world will see
that you are a people claimed by the Lord and they will be
standing all of you. The Lord will give you an abundance of good
things in the land he sort of gave your ancestors, many children,
numerous livestock and abundant crops. The Lord will send rain
at the proper time from his rich treasury in the heaven to bless
all of the work you do. You will land some many nations but you
will never need to borrow from them. You know that’s a blessing.
That’s a blessing to become a lender, but never a borrow -- do you
know all that is in the modern terminology? When you go to the
bank, when you go to the finance company to borrow money to get
a car loan, to get a house mortgage. Do you know where that
money come from? It comes from somebody that loaned it in the
bank. And the bank will take the money in terms of a deposit or
CD turn that around and lend it to you. God says, “when you
follow my command and when you fully obedient to me, I’ll make
you the man who’s putting the money in the bank. “Do you know
as a blessed, never had to go to the bank, to borrow any money to
get -- you know that’s a blessing? And that’s what God said, “I’ll
make you a lender. You lend the nation but you.” You know, the
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bank that most of us bank, the Nation’s Bank.
Nation’s Bank.

You lend to

Do you know that would be a blessing to go down and tell Nation’s
Bank, “I’m lending you this money.” I’m you this money but you
borrow from none. That’s a blessing, but that’s what God
promises that he’ll do. Then the Lord will be seen properly at the
right time. If you listen to these commands of the Lord your God
and carefully obeyed him. The Lord will make you the head and
not the tail. And you always have the upper hand. You must not
turn away from any of the commands I’m giving you today. To
follow after other God and worship him.
The last thing God said before he gathers other curses, you must
not turn from any of the command that I am giving you today, to
follow after other God. You see, when you really study and when
you know and understand the place of Egypt, all of the plagues of
Egypt corresponded with an Egyptian God. Most people don’t
know it, because that’s not exactly detailed in the Bible. You have
to know some of the Egyptian that followed you to understand it.
Every one of the plague, corresponded with an Egyptian God.
The plague of blood turned the Nile river into unusable water,
because the Nile river was what the Egyptians worshipped as
bringing fort life. And if you’ve ever been there, you’ll understand
why they did. Because it’s a desert fundamentally with a river
running right to in all of the commerce and all of the city all of the
civilization, all of the process, grew up right around them now.
Once you got pass a few miles after the Nile, there’s a dessert
again. So, they worship the Nile and they consider Nile as their
source and thy had a Nile river God and that was the first God
that God came in to look. Your river God has no power compared
to me, and I’ll show you who is God that which you worshipping
as bringing as a source of life I’ll touch it, and it will bring forth
on the death. I’ll show you who God is.
01:04:58
The God is (01:05:00) and God brought fort frog. The God said
was the Earth God and God turn the earth and life. There is a
sacred (01:05:17) which had this head of the beetle that was one
of the plagues, that God Apis was the sacred bull and he killed all
of the livestock. The God Tython was the evil genius that
represented the boil. The God Shu was the atmosphere that was
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hail and the fire. The God Serefia was the protector from the
locusts. And God (01:05:39) the locusts and the God Ra, which
was their greatest of the Egyptian Gods was the sun God. And he
said, “I’ll make it dark”.
And each one of the Gods that the Egyptians worship, God sent a
plague to let the Egyptians know that their God had no power.
And at the end of those blessings, God said, “Obey my command,
that you do not worship other God.” And I’m in with that, because
you see, that’s what the magicians of Egypt. The Magicians of
America, that’s what they have done to us. They have given us
the illusion of other God. They have given us things, they have
given us material, they have given us the illusion of fame and the
fortune or money, power and prestige. And we have taken those
things and made God, even within the church.
I never will forget one night at the weekend word. I came in with
the stack full of five-dollar bill to the tune of the OJ song, Money,
Money, Money. And I came in and I started handing everyone
here a five-dollar bill. And do you know the act of salvation has
not been its happy and is shouting since -- I mean, folks had a
Friday with dancing up and that. I mean, folks, it was a Holy
Ghost dance over five dollars. And as great as (01:07:29) and as
greatest acquires this (01:07:31) never been as excited as they
were with their five-dollar bill in the hand. Raving in around.
And people, that five dollars is an illusion. It’s an illusion and we
got to understand something, the magicians of Egypt has given
us illusions, to turn us away from the true God, to worshiping the
golden cast. And a golden cast can do you no good, it has no power.
And we got to see that. Else we become deluded, else we worship
other God, else become unhood the curses. The magician of Egypt
are the magicians of America. (01:08:35).
Dear heavenly Father, I pray upon this day that you give your
people clueless fight. That they are not fool by slight of hand, that
they can see through the smoke and through the mirrors and
winds. The rest of the world falls under the spell of the trick, for
it is coming into plagues of Egypt shall return into this land. But
just as it was in the days of Egypt, your people will protect, then
plague came not not them. Help us to know the true God, dear
father. The true God and even in the land of Egypt, even in the
land of Egypt unto this day, the stone idols that represented the
Gods of Egypt still stand. And though we don’t call them by the
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same name, those stoned powerless Gods are still here. They
have endured through the millennium and people still worship
them, because they are under the spell of the magicians. Dear
Father, help us to see that which is real and that which is magic.
Help us to know the difference. Open our eyes, let us see the truth
that we may walk in your way and be caught with your blessing.
These things we ask in thy son Jesus name. Amen. Amen. Amen.
Amen.
01:10:56

